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The Appropriations Committee met at 1:35 p.m. on February 20, 1983, 
in Room 140, with Chairman Francis Bardanouve presiding and all 
members were present. Judy Rippingale, Legislative Fiscal Analyst, 
was also present. HOUSE BILLS 659, 681, 772, 778, 805, 861 and 862 
were heard. EXECUTIVE ACTION was taken on HOUSE BILLS 548, 681, 
659, 772, 778, 805 and 862. HOUSE BILLS 237 and 413 were TABLED. 
Rep. DONALDSON said he would move on the House floor to take HOUSE 
BILL 105 from committee and move it to the House floor. 

(Tape 2: Track 1:405) 
HOUSE BILL 659: "A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT PROVIDING 
FOR STATE USE AND DISTRIBUTION OF FEDERAL COMMUNITY SERVICES BLOCK 
GRANT FUNDS; DEFINING 'HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL'; PROVIDING 
FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF FISCAL AND PROGRAM CONTROLS TO COMPLY WITH 
FEDERAL LAW; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE." was heard. 

Rep. J. JENSEN presented his bill. 

Proponents: 
JIM SMITH, employed by the Region VIII Unity Action Association, 
which is a trade association consisting of Community Action agencies 
in 6 Western states and includes the Human Resource Development 
Councils in Montana, offered a fact sheet on House Bill 659. (Exhibit 
1.) He said, "This block grant is not included in the Administration's 
original budget package (at the federal level); however, it has 
achieved support from Congress. For the last two years since 1980, 
Congress has appropriated approximately 350 million dollars annually 
for this block grant - to Montana, approximately 1.2 million dollars 
per year. There are discussions in Washington right now which might 
lead to a supplemental appropriation for this block grant during 
the remainder of this year. I feel that continued federal funding 
for this program is relatively stable at this time." 

BOB WALTMlRE, Columbia Falls, and Senior Citizens' representative, 
supported the bill. 

GERTRUDE DOWNY, HRDC XII, Butte, read a letter from Don Peoples 
supporting the bill. (Exhibit 2.) 

CARL J. DONOVAL, Great Falls, representing Montana's Coalition 
Against Poverty (MCAP), presented a large stack of petitions containing 
1,640 signatures, supporting the bill. 

l-1ARY NOONAN, St. Regis, representing the Mineral County Commissioners, 
read a prepared statement supporting the bill. (Exhibit 3.) 

ROSE GOSS, representing Ravalli County Commissioners, read a prepared 
statement supporting the bill. (Exhibit 4.) 

EDGAR LANGSTON, HRDC, Harlowton, read a prepared statement supporting 
the bi 11. (ExhibitS. ) 
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HOWARD SCHWARTZ, representing Missoula County Commissioners, supported 
the bill with no amendments. 

MILLIE TIEDERMANN, representing the senior citizens of Great Falls, 
supported the bill. 

HEDRICK SMIT, representing the Smit Construction of Helena, supported 
the bill. 

JOHN LA FAVER, Director of SRS, supported the bill and submitted 
some proposed amendments. (Exhibit 6.) He said they have used the 
5% allocation to run the cheese program, as a special program, which 
the federal law allows. Rep. BARDANOUVE asked if in the past there 
has been any objection for using this money for the distribution of 
cheese? Mr. LaFaver said, "No." 

MIKE STEVENS, representing the Montana Association of Counties, 
supported the bill and the proposed amendments. 

DARRYL MEYER, Great Falls, representing Cascade County Commissioners, 
supported the bill and the proposed amendments. 

SHIRLEY ISBELL, Executive Director of District IV Human Resources, 
supported the bill. 

WADE WILKISON, Executive Director of LISCA, read a letter from 
Richard Hart, Executive Director of Bank of Montana, supporting the 
bill. (Exhibit 7.) 

ZARE ZELL, representing MCAP, Shelby, supported the bill. 

Opponents: None. 

Rep. JENSEN closed on his bill and discussed the proposed amendments. 
He said he was concerned about the second amendment because it seems 
to mitigate the local control. 

Discussion: 
Rep. BARDANOUVE asked Mr. Smith, "If there were no money at head
quarters here in Helena for distribution of the cheese, could the 
local HRDC take some of their funds to help?" Mr. SMITH said, "Yes." 

Rep. QUILICI asked John LaFaver, "If there were any excess funds, 
could that be allocated to the HRDC for the weatherization program?" 
Mr. LA FAVER said the 5% we are talking about would go to the HRDC ••• 
we aren't trying to retain that to hire extra staff." 

The hearing closed at 2:35 p.m. 

(Tape 2: Track 1:824) 
HOUSE BILL 772: "A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO INCREASE 
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THE REIMBURSEMENT RATE FOR SCHOOL BUS TRANSPORTATION; TO CLARIFY 
THAT A SCHOOL DISTRICT MAY APPROVE BUS MILES IN ADDITION TO APPROVED 
BUS ROUTES BUT MAY NOT CLAIM REIMBURSEMENT FOR THE ADDITIONAL 
MILEAGE; AMENDING SECTION 20-10-141, MCA." was heard. 

Rep. BENGTSON introduced her bill. She said, "For the biennium, 
the fiscal impact is about 1 1/2 million additional dollars, but it 
is a direct reduction in local property taxes. This bill contains 
the Governor's budget recommendation." 

Proponents: 
BOB STOCKTON, Office of Public Instruction, supported the bill. 

Opponents: None. 

Rep. BENGTSON closed on her bill 

Discussion: 
Rep. THOFT, Mr. STOCKTON, Rep. SHONTZ, Rep. MENAHAN and Rep. BENGTSON 
had a discussion on who could ride the busses, the size of busses 
and costs of operating busses. 

The hearing closed at 2:47 p.m. 

(Tape 2: Track 1:801 to 820; and Tape 2: Track l~ 11 to 1145) 
HOUSE BILL 681: "A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO PREVENT 
THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES FROM REFUSING 
MEDICAL PAYMENTS FOR ELIGIBLE INDIVIDUALS TREATED IN HOSPITAL BEDS 
THAT CAN ALSO SERVE AS NURSING HOME BEDS; AMENDING SECTION 53-6-102, 
MCA." was heard. 

Rep. DEVLIN, the bill's chief sponsor, explained his bill. He said 
a "swing bed" is a licensed hospital bed which has been authorized 
through the Montana Certificate of Need process to be used by long
term care patients. Currently there are 7 hospitals in Montana 
authorized to use swing beds ... Choteau, Conrad, Ft. Benton, 
Phillipsburg, Plentywood, Poplar and Terry. He said the purpose of 
his bill to to require SRS to recognize swing beds as long-term 
care beds which are available for use by Medicaid beneficiaries. 

Proponents: 
KEN RUTLEDGE, Montana Hospital Association, took exception to the 
accuracy of the fiscal note, but supported the bill. He made some 
suggestions on "provisions for swing beds". (Exhibit 8.) He also 
submitted a letter he had written to John Larson, Chief of Medicaid 
Finance Bureau, SRS, regarding swing beds. (Exhibit 9.) 

Opponents: 
JOHN LA FAVER opposed the bill because it would shift costs from the 
federal government to the state .•• from Medicare to Medicaid. 
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Rep. BENGTSON and JOHN LA FAVER had a discussion on how the care of 
a patient shifts from Medicare to Medicaid, nursing home availability 
and alternative types of care. 

Rep. BARDANOUVE asked if there is a shortage of nursing home beds 
in Montana? Mr. LA FAVER said, "No." Rep. BARDANOUVE then asked, 
"Is there a shortage in any given area?" Mr. LA FAVER said, "Depend
ing on whose view you are listening to, there is a shortage in some 
areas. There are some areas where there is a waiting period for a 
bed." Rep. WINSLOW, Dr. DRYNAN, Rep. PECK, Rep. HE NAHAN , Rep. SHONTZ 
and Mr. RUTLEDGE had a further discussion on regional availability 
of beds. 

The hearing closed at 3:20 p.m. 

(Tape 2: Track 1:1150) 
HOUSE BILL 862: "A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO AMEND THE 
LAWS RELATING TO LICENSING AND REGISTRATION OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS 
AND DEVICES; k~ENDING SECTIONS 75-3-202 AND 75-3-404, MCA; REPEALING 
SECTION 75-3-401, MCA; AND PROVIDING AN IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATE." was 
heard. 

Rep. SHONTZ introduced his bill. 

Proponents: 
LARRY LLOYD, Chief of the Occupational Bureau, Department of Health 
and Environmental Science, introduced a proposed amendment to the 
bill. (Exhibit 10.) He said the Department supports the bill with 
the proposed amendments. 

Opponents: 
ROBERT PERRIER, representing the Montana Environmental Information 
Center, read a prepared statement opposing the bill, but with 
conditions. (Exhibit 11.) 

Rep. SHONTZ closed on his bill. 

Discussion: 
Rep. BARDANOUVE said he would prefer the amendments to an outright 
repeal of the law cited in the bill. 

The hearing closed at 3:37 p.m. 

(Tape 2: Track 1:1262) 
HOUSE BILL 805: "A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO PROHIBIT 
A STATE AGENCY FROM MAKING AN EXPENDITURE FROM AN ACCOUNT UNLESS 
THE ACCOUNT CONTAINS A CASH BALANCE; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE." was heard. 
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Rep. WALDRON opened on his bill. He said, "Currently the law says 
you cannot exceed your appropriation and under this bill an agency 
would not be able to exceed the cash balance." 

Proponents: None. 

Opponents: 
RICK MORGAN, representing the Department of Administration, opposed 
the bill because he said it would create a very awkward accounting 
problem. The Department operates 14 propriet~ry funds and under 
the criteria of this bill, 6 of those would have been technically 
in violation at the end of this fiscal year while all the funds 
were financially solvent. The proprietary funds would accumulate 
larger than necessary cash balances to assure bills were paid in an 
expeditious manner. The Department has some fears this law would 
affect the treasury operation in that each warrant issued by the 
state has a valid obligation to be paid by the Treasurer. He said, 
"If we are required to have a cash balance equal to our outstanding 
obligations, we estimate the invested funds would decline by 35 
million dollars, thereby creating a revenue loss of 4.5 million 
dollars of interest earnings for the General Fund." 

Rep. WALDRON closed on his bill. 

Discussion: 
There were no amendments offered on the bill. 

JUDY RIPPINGALE explained how this bill carne to be offered. 

Reps. WALDRON, PECK, MENAHAN, BARDANOUVE and Mr. NOBLE had a brief 
discussion on the merits of the bill, if amended. 

The hearing closed at 3:50 p.m. 

(Tape 2:_ Track 1:1379) 
HOUSE BILL 778: "A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: 
PRISONERS TO REIMBURSE THE STATE FOR THE COST 
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE." was heard. 

"AN ACT REQUIRING 
OF THEIR IMPRISONMENT; 

Rep. WALDRON introduced his bill by saying the prison is the only 
institution that is not charged for care and that other states do 
charge prisoners for their care. 

Proponents: 
CURT CHISHOLM, Deputy Director of the Department of Institutions, 
presented an amendment to the bill. (Exhibit 12.) 

Opponents: None. 

Rep. WALDRON closed on his bill. 
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Reps.'STOBIE, WALDRON, QUILICI, WINSLOW, MENAHAN and CURT CHISHOLM 
discussed the nuances of the bill on prisoners, their ability to 
pay, implementation problems and what other states are doing in 
implementing similar legislation. 

The hearing closed at 4:02 p.m. 

(Tape 2: Track 1:1508) 
HOUSE BILL 861: "A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT PROVIDING 
THAT CERTAIN PAYMENTS FROM THE GASOLINE AND VEHICLE FUELS TAX AND THE 
PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION PROGRAl,1 BE PAID BY THE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
RATHER THAN THE STATE TREASURER; AMENDING SECTIONS 7-14-102 AND 
15-70-101, MCA; AND PROVIDING AN IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATE." was heard. 

Rep. QUILICI introduced his bill. This is a bill requested by the 
Committee on Appropriations. He said there would be no more admin
istrative money involved. 

Proponents: None. 

Opponents: None 

Rep. QUILICI closed on his bill. 

Discussion: None. 

The hearing closed at 4:05 p.m. 

(Tape 2: Track 1:1531) 
***EXECUTIVE ACTION: 

HOUSE BILL 548: "A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO GENERALLY 
REVISE, EXPAND, AND CLARIFY THE LAW PERTAINING TO BUDGET AMENDMENTS; 
AMENDING SECTIONS 5-12-401, 5-12-402, 17-8-103, AND 17-8-104, MCA: 
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE." 

Rep. MARKS had Rep. DONALDSON present proposed amendments to the 
bill. (Exhibit 13.) (Note: Also see Standing Committee Report in 
the Minute Book.) 

Rep. DONALDSON made a motion to approve the #1 amendment on Exhibit 
13. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously. 

Rep. DONALDSON made a motion to approve the #2 and #3 amendments 
on Exhibit 13. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously. 

Rep. DONALDSON then presented some further amendments to the bill. 
(Exhibit 14.) (Note: Also see Standing Committee Report in the 
Minute Book.) 

Rep. DONALDSON made a motion that amendment #1 on Exhibit 14 be 
approved. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously. 
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Rep. DONALDSON made a motion that the #2, #3 and #4 amendments on 
Exhibit 14 be approved. The motion was seconded and passed, with 
Rep. MENAHAN voting "No" and saying he thought the whole bill was 
not a good bill. 

Rep. DONALDSON made a motion that amendment #5 on Exhibit 14 be 
approved. 

There was considerable discussion on the various funds, where they 
originate, which ones are appropriated and which are not, House Bill 
500 boiler plate language, and the budget amendment process. 

Rep. DONALDSON made a substitute motion that amendment #5 on Exhibit 
14 be changed as follows: "Strike everything after 'unrestricted 
subfund'. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously. 

Rep. WALDRON made a motion that on Page 5, line 16 of the bill, 
after the word "other", insert the word "reasonable". The motion 
was seconded and passed, with Reps. MENAHAN and LORY voting "No". 

Rep. BENGTSON made a motion that House Bill 548 as amended do pass. 
Rep. SHONTZ seconded the motion and the motion passed, with Reps. 
MENAHAN and LORY voting "No". 

(Tape 2: Track 1:1836) 
HOUSE BILL 861: "A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT PROVIDING 
THAT CERTAIN PAYMENTS FROM THE GASOLINE AND VEHICLE FUELS TAX AND 
THE PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM BE PAID BY THE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
RATHER THAN THE STATE TREASURER; AMENDING SECTIONS 7-14-102 AND 
15-70-101, MCA; AND PROVIDING AN IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATE." 

Rep. QUILICI made a motion that the bill do pass. The motion was 
seconded and passed unanimously. 

(Tape 2:Track 1:1844) 
HOUSE BILL 681: "A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO PREVENT 
THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES FROM REFUSING 
MEDICAL PAYMENTS FOR ELIGIBLE INDIVIDUALS TREATED IN HOSPITAL BEDS 
THAT CAN ALSO SERVE AS NURSING HOME BEDS; AMENDING SECTION 53-6-102, 
MeA. " 

Rep. STOBIE made a motion that the bill do pass. 

Rep. WALDRON made a substitute motion that the bill do not pass. 
A roll call vote was taken. There were 11 members who voted "No" 
and 6 who voted "Yes". The motion failed. 

The votes were reversed and the motion was that the bill do pass. 
A roll call vote was taken and there were 11 who voted "Yes" and 
6 who voted "No". House Bill 681 passed. 
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(Note: From this point to the end of the meeting there is no tape, 
as something went wrong with the tape recorder.) 
HOUSE BILL 862: "A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO AMEND THE 
LAWS RELATING TO LICENSING AND REGISTRATION OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS 
AND DEVICES; AMENDING SECTIONS 75-3-202 AND 75-3-404, MCA; REPEALING 
SECTION 75-3-401, MCA; AND PROVIDING AN IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATE." 

Rep. BENGTSON made a motion that the amendments be approved. (See 
Exhibit 10.) The motion was seconded by Rep. QUILICI and a roll call 
vote was taken. The motion passed, with Rep. SHONTZ voting "No". 

Rep. LORY made a motion that the bill do pass as amended. The 
motion was seconded by Rep. QUILICI and passed unanimously. 

HOUSE BILL 778: "A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT REQUIRING 
PRISONERS TO REIMBURSE THE STATE FOR THE COST OF THEIR IMPRISONMENT; 
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE." 

Rep. WALDRON made a motion that the amendments be approved. (See 
Exhibi t 12.) 

There was a brief discussion on the merits of the bill and the 
concensus was that the bill should be studied further for some 
possible future date which would also include some input in regard 
to "sick call" costs being charged to prisoners. 

Rep. WALDRON removed his motion to move the amendments. 

Rep. QUILICI made a motion that the bill be tabled. The motion was 
seconded by Rep. SHONTZ. The motion passed, with Rep. BARDANOUVE 
voting "No" saying he had rather the bill be killed rather than 
tabled so bills wouldn't stack up in the Appropriations Committee. 

HOUSE BILL 805: "A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO PROHIBIT 
A STATE AGENCY FROM MAKING AN EXPENDITURE FROM AN ACCOUNT UNLESS 
THE ACCOUNT CONTAINS A CASH BALANCE; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE." 

Rep. WALDRON was excused to attend another meeting. 

Rep. LORY made a motion that the bill do not pass. A roll call vote 
was taken, with 8 members voting "Yes" and 9 members voting "No". 
The motion failed. 

The votes were reversed and on the consideration that the bill do 
pass, 8 members voted "No" and 9 members votes "Yes". House Bill 
805 passed. 

HOUSE BILL 659: "A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT PROVIDING 
FOR STATE USE AND DISTRIBUTION OF FEDERAL COMMUNITY SERVICES BLOCK 
GRANT FUNDS; DEFINING 'HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL'; PROVIDING 
FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF FISCAL AND PROGRAM CONTROLS TO COMPLY WITH 
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Rep. DONALDSON made a motion that proposed amendment #1 be approved. 
'I'he motion was seconded and pasE.ed, wi th Reps. BENGTSON, QUILICI, 
PECK and STOBIE voting "No". 

Rep. STOBIE made a motion that proposed amendment #2 do pass. The 
motion was seconded by Rep. DONALDSON. A roll call vote was taken, 
with 11 members voting "NO" and 5 members voting "Yes". The motion 
failed. 

The votes were reversed and on the consideration that the proposed 
amendment #2 do not pass, there were 11 members voting "Yes" and 5 
members voting "No". Amendment #2 did not pass. 

Rep. BENGTSON made a motion that proposed amendment #3 do pass. The 
motion was seconded and passed unanimously. 

Rep. STOBIE introduced another amendment to the bill. (Exhibit 15.) 
The committee members briefly discussed the proposed amendment. 
Rep. STOBIE made a motion that proposed amendment #4 (See Exhibit 15) 
do pass. A roll call vote was taken, with 11 members voting "No" and 
5 members voting "Yes". The motion failed. 

Rep. DONALDSON made a motion that House Bill 659 as amended do pass. 
The motion was seconded and a roll· call vote was taken. The motion 
passed, with Rep. STOBIE voting "No". 

HOUSE BILL 772: "A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO INCREASE 
THE REIMBURSEMENT RATE FOR SCHOOL BUS TRANSPORTATION; TO CLARIFY THAT 
A SCHOOL DISTRICT MAY APPROVE BUS MILES IN ADDITION TO APPROVED 
BUS ROUTES BUT MAY NOT CLAIM REIMBURSEMENT FOR THE ADDITIONAL MILEAGE; 
AMENDING SECTION 20-10-141, MCA." 

Rep. BENGTSON made a motion that the bill do pass. The motion was 
seconded and passed unanimously. 

HOUSE BILLS 237 & 413: These bills, relating to the Federal Mineral 
Lands Leasing Act, were heard in a prior committee meeting and are 
now being considered for Executive Action. 

Rep. SHONTZ made a motion that House Bill 237 do pass. 

A substitute motion was made that House Bill 413 do not pass. A roll 
-call vote was taken, with 16 members voting "No". House Bill 413 is 
still alive. 

Rep. DONALDSON made a substitute motion to table House Bills 237 
and 413. The motion was seconded and carried without a roll call 
vote. House Bills 237 and 413 are tabled. 
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HOUSE BILL 105: Rep. DONALDSON said he would move on the House floor 
to take this bill from committee and move it to the floor. 

The meeting adjourned at 6:05 p.m. 

jc 



HB 659 FACT SHEET 

THE COMMUNITY SERVICES BLOCK GRANT ACT, 1983 ----

EXHIBIT 1 
HB 659 
2/20/83 
J. Jen$en 

QUESTION: \lHAT IS THE COMMUNITY SERVICES BLOCK GRANT (CSBG)? 

ANSHER: A program of federal aid to the state of t-1ontana 
for certain activities. One of nine block grants 
to states established with the passage of the 
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act, 1981 (OBRA), 
in November of 1981. -- --

QUESTION: IS THIS PROGRAM FUNDED BY THE STATE OF MONTANA? 

ANSWER: No. This program is funded by the federal govern
ment. 

QUESTION: WHAT STATE AGENCY ADMINISTERS CSBG? 

ANSWER: CSBG is administered by Montana Department of Social 
and Rehabilitation Services (SRS). 

QUESTION: HOW IS CSBG ADMINISTERED LOCALLY? 

ANSWER: Historically, the program has been administered 
locally by the ten Human Resource Development 
Councils (HRDSs). The HRDCs are presently the 
local administering agencies for CSBG funds in 
all Montana counties. 

QUESTION: DOES THE CSBG HAVE ANY LEGISLATIVE HISTORY OR 
PRECEDENTS? 

ANS\'lER: The CSBG is successor legislation to the Comm
unity Services Act, 1975, and to the Economic 
Opportunity Act, 1964. It was this early federal 
legislation that enabled the creation of the 
HRDCs, and that has funded them since that time. 

QUESTION: WHAT IS THE INTENDED PURPOSE OF THE CSBG? 

ANSWER: 

QUESTION: 

Originally, these were "anti poverty" funds. 
The OBRA, 1981 describes CSBG in the follow-
ing way: 

"to provide a range of services and activities 
having a measurable and potentially major impact upon 
tile causes of poverty in the community or those areas 
of the community where poverty is.a particularly acute 
problem." ; 

HOH ARE THESE "SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES" CARRIED OUT AT 
THE STATE AND LOCAL LEVELS? 

1 



ANS''v'ER: This program (CSBG) is a block grant to states, and 
SRS does have the final responsibility for the 
administration of these funds, including fiscal and 
program compliance with federal and state laws and 
regulations. At the local level these funds are 
administered by the Boards of Directors of the HRDCs. 
In addition, program priorities are determined 
locally, by these Boards of Directors, in response 
to particular community conditions, on an ongoing 
basis. 

QUESTION: WHAT ARE THE HRDCs? 

ANSlvER: HRDCs are non-profit community organizations 
representing one or more of the Governor's substate 
planning districts. The HRDCs are either "public 
agencies" created hy interlocal agreement, or 
"private, non-profit corporations." In either case, 
HRDCs are eligible to receive certain federal, state, 
and local funds. Finally, HRDC Board of Directors 
are structured to include County Commissioners from 
all of the Counties in each of the Governor's 
sub-state planning districts, so as to assure 
local control. 

QUESTION: HOH ARE HRDC BOARD OF DIRECTORS STRUCTURED? 

ANSWER: They are structured so that 1/3 of the total 
Board membership is composed of local elected 
officials (county commissioners or their 
representatives): 1/3 of the total are 
representatives of low income people themselves: 
and 1/3 of the total is composed of representatives 
of the private sector of the community 
(business, labor, church and civic groups, and 
other community leaders). 

QUESTION: \llHY ARE HRDC BOARDS STRUCTURED ALONG THESE 
1/3, 1/3, 1/3 LINES? 

ANSHER: This is the "three part" Board. It is so 
structured for several reasons: to ensure 
local government control of these funds and 
involvement in their local use: to ensure 
that a broad based community effort is directed 
at poverty related problems: to ensure the 
invo1 vement of 10\., income people in the 
community in decisions affecting them: to focus 
available resources within the community at 
poverty related problems: to avoid duplication 
of servives and effort: :and to encourage the 
involvement of the private sector. 

QUESTION: DO THE HRDCs ACTUl\IJLY DO ALL OF THIS? 
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ANSt'lER: Well, they are the only community based 
organizations actively engaged in these 
activities. Typically, the HRDCs administer 
a number of programs at the local level, 
including CSBG. All of these programs are 
designed to comply with the overall purposes 
spelled out in the CSRG Act. Examples follow: 

Eligible Activities 
in CSBG Act 

HRDC Programs 

"Agencies will provide activities 
designed to assist low income 
participants, including the 
elderly poor: 

to secure & retain 
meaningful employment 

to attain an 
adequate education 

to obtain & 
maintain adequate & 
suitable living environment 

to make better use 
of availahle income 

to obtain emergency 
assistance 

-county workfare 
-job counselling & 
placement (CETA) 

-youth employment & 
training programs. 

-Head Start 
-scholarships to Vo Tech 

·-home weatherization 
-Low Income Energy 
Assistance 

-Farm Home Administration 
-housing counselling 
-HUD housing placement 

-volunteer income tax 
assistance 

-consumer education 
counselling 

-Low Income Energy 
Assistance 

-Energy Share of 
Montana (MPC,MDU, 
PPL, Great Falls Gas: 
a public/private sector 
partnership) 

-crisis assistance & 
relocation 

-temporary housing 
-battered spouse 
shelter 

-emergency food 
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to remove obstacles that 
block the achievement of 
self-sufficiency -Head Start 

-Big nrother/Rig Sister 
-displaced homemakers 

to achieve greater 
participation in the 
affairs of the community -Senior Companion 

-Foster Grandparents 
-Retired Senior Volunteers 
-service on HRDC Boards of 
Pirectors an~ Advisory 
Councils 

to make more effective 
use of other programs -information & referral 

-outreach counselling 
-inter-a0ency proqram 
referrals 

provision of such 
supplies & services, 
nutritious foodstuffs & 
related services as may be 
necessary to counteract 
conditions of starvation & 
malnutrition among the poor." 

-special commodities 
distribution (cheese 
and butter) 

-local issuance of 
food stamps 

-community gardens. 

QUFSTION: ARE THERE ANY OTHER FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS 
ATTACHED TO CSBG? 

P.NSWER: Yes. Federal law for the last two years 
has required that 90% of CSRG funds go to 
local, community based non profit organizations 
having "three part" Board of Directors. These 
organizations are the HRDCs in Hontana. 

QUESTION: DO THE HRDCs SERVE ALL OF r-~On'I'ANA' S COUNTIES? 

ANS\-lER: Yes. The Governor's substate planninq districts 
are also the HRDC service areas. All 56 of 
Montana's counties are served by HRDCs. 

QUESTION: WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF HB 659? 

ANS\-lER: The purpose of HB 659 is to underwrite the 
existing federal law with state law; to provide 
that HRDCs continue to receive CSBG funds and 
use them for the services and activities 
outlined in the federal CSBG Act; to provide 
an allocation formula for the distribution of 
these funds. Generally, to stab~i~e a service 
delivery system and to provide for the ongoing 
local administration of a number of programs 
designed to meet the requirements and purpose 
of the CSBG Act. 

4 



BUTTE-SILVER BOW 
OFFICE OF CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

COURTHOUSE 
BUTTE, MONTANA 59701 

To: Legislative Members 

From: Don Peoples, Chief Executive Butte-Silver 

R~: Administration of Community Services Block Grant 

EXHIBIT 2 
HB 659 
2/20/83 
J~. JenSen 

AREA CODE 406 
PHONE 723-8262 

I am writing in support of the HUman Resources Development Ceuncils 
administration of the Community Services Block Grant. 

These are difficult times for all units of local government, and es
pecially for Butte-Silver B ow. For several years we have been caught 
up in a dilemma that has seen a steady decline in our revenue sources, 
while inflation and demands for service have been on the increase. 
This combination of factors has forced us to seek out the most effec
tiv.e and efficient methods of delivering all government services. 

Perhaps the most perplexing and difficult delivery system that any 
government must deal with is that of human services. Diminishing re
sources in a time of serious economic decline demand that we utilize 
the most efficient and sensitive community agency in delivering human 
services. We have found through the years that the Human Resources 
Development Council has been the most capable community agency for 
the administration of a wide range of human service programs. This 
agency has a proven tract record that has been carefully and efficient
ly developed. 

In November 1981, during a special session of the Montana Legislature, 
Butte Silver Bow provided testimony to maintain the administration of 
the Community Services Block Grant with the local Human Resources De
velopnent Council s. This testimony was based on our evaluation of the 
Human Resources Development Council. At that time we concluded that 
the HRDC's were in a stronger position that any other local government 
agency, or department, to administer low-income programs. The programs 
they administer are not tradionally welfare programs. The participants 
they serve are not all welfare reCipients. They include senior citiZens. 
handicapped, working poor, pre-schoolers, high scho~l youths, etc. 

We continue to maintain our support for the Human Resources Development 
Councils. Beyond economy and efficiency of operation, the most signif
icant element of the HRDC is their ability to deal with human service 
clients with a high degree of dignity. This factor alone justifies our 
unqualified support. 
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House Bill 659 
Community Services Block Grant Testimony 
Edgar Langston - Harlowton, Montana 

EXHIBIT 5 
HB 659 
2/20/83 
J. Jensen 

My name is Edgar Langston and I am a county commissioner 

from Wheatland County. I have resided in that county for 55 

years and have been a county commissioner for the past 12 years. 

I am here to testify in favor of House Bill No. 659. 

I have been a representative of the county on the Board 

of Directors of the District Six Human R-:sources Development 

Council since its incorporation in May of 1978. 

The rural counties that the H.R.D.C. serves in my area 

derive a great deal from a multi-county association which 

administers social service programs. In 1982, under the Sales 

Amendment, all of the counties in District Six (and 37 counties 

statewide) chose to continue to remain a part of the H.R.D.C. 

network. This is because in a united fashion, each of these 

rural counties receive all of the services the H.R.D.C. provides 

without any additional expense to an already overburdened 

county budget. These counties receive a substantially greater 

quality and quantity of services than they could ever provide 

individually. For example, under a county-by-county allocation 

formula in Fiscal Year ~983, the counties in District Six would 

receive a colledtive total of $44,511.00. But with funds being 

allocated to the H.R.D.C., these same six counties ~ill receive 

$70,392, an increase of $25,84~ or 36 percent more. 

I favor passage of House Bill No. 659 beca~se it provides 

for the future of the H.R.D.C. network while ensuring that the 

counties are involved in the development of a work program most 

responsive to the needs of the people in the communities it serves. 



H.B. 659 Testimony 
Pg. 2 

I, as a county commissioner, support this legislation 

because it means that the Community Services Block Grant will 

be used, as it should be,for needs identified on a local 

level. In a state as diverse, both geographically and philoso-

phically, as Montana, local needs identification is essential. 

For example, the high unemployment problems which plague the 

western portion of the state are undeniably different from the 

problems of agriculture and rural isolation in Central Montana. 

In each H.R.D.C. throughout the state, the Community Services 

Block Grant is used differently. Because other funding sources 

do not ensure the maintenance of overall administrative costs, 

the C.S.B.G. is used to provide an umbre1la agency for the 

administration of these anti-poverty programs. Without this 

administrative umbrella, a fractured, inefficient method of 

service delivery would result. This would mean that these 

services would be less likely to reach the people they were 

designed to help. Also, administrative costs would undoubtedly 

be high without the agency's experience developed from a success-

ful background of positive administration of anti-poverty programs. 

However, it is a myth that H.R.D.C. 's are using C.S.B.G. 

funds solely for administrative purposes. In District Six, 

C.S.B.G. funds are being used to provide all counties with 

assistance in planning and community development and the pre-

paration of grants to increase the amount of resources available 

to these communities. Because of the district's sparse popula-

tion, these communities would not be able to afford the cost 

of this service if it were not provided through the H.R.D.C. 



H.B. 659 Testimony 
Pg. 3 

Currently, projects in District Six include preparation of 

a Community Development Block Grant for Judith Gap's water 

system and a county road mapping and naming project to improve 

emergency services to rural areas. Also, the H.R.D.C. continues 

to use D.S.B.G. to generate additional funds for projects of 

worth in the communities it serves. Its potential is unlimited 

only if we secure, as this legislation does, a future more 

than a few months in length. 

For these reasons I urge you to support House Bill No. 659. 
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RICHARD HART STATEMENT 

HB 659 

EXHIBIT 7 
HB 659 
2/20/83 
J. Jensen 

Richard Hart, Chief Executive Officer, Bank of Montana, 
Helena, Montana. 

I have worked with Wade Wilkison, Executive Director of 
LISCA, on a number of local community projects. It has been clear 
in the conversations that we two have had with other community 
leaders that the way that our HRDC functions in our community is 
very beneficial, both in meeting the needs of the less fortunate 
in our community, and in encouraging real local economic 
cooperation and economic development. 

I strongly support the HRDCs for the positive leadership 
they offer to our communities. 

I 



EXHIBIT 8 
HB 681 
2/20/83 
DEVLIN 

(406) 442-1911 • P.O. BOX 5119· HELENA, MONTANA 59604 

PROVISIONS FOR SWING-BEDS 

1. Swing-tied facilities would have to have a written agreement with SRS 
and local long-term care facilities (local to be defined) that when a 
nonswing-bed long-term care bed became available, the patient occupying 
the swing-bed would have to be transferred to the licensed long-term 
care bed. 

2. In order for a swing-bed facility to receive Medicaid reimbursement 
for patients occupying swing-beds, the swing-beds would have to be 
certified by Medicaid. Such certification by SRS would be contingent 
upon the swing-bed facility being able to demonstrate to SRS that 
there is a local shortage of long-term care beds. (Documentation of 
such a need could include proof of local long-term care ,.patients being 
retained in a hospital bed because of lack of availability of long-term 
care beds, documentation that all local long-term care beds were 100% 
occupied over a given period of time, waiting lists, etc.) 
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EXHIBIT 9 
,HB 681 

2/20/83 
Devlin 

November 23, 1982 

" 

" 
" ............ -,. " • - .. - __ h. ", ;. "."-,, ....... _ ... 

Mr. John Larson, Chief 
Medicaid Finance Bureau 
Dept. of Social & Rehabilitation Services 
SRS Building, III Sanders 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear John: 

I would like to respond to your inquiries regarding the need for and desira- ' 
bUity of ~tedicaid participating in a swing-bed progr8JI. 

As you know, with the recently adopted Medicaid nursing home reimbursement 
methodology ~ Medicaid budgeting needs for nursing home reimbursement can be ' 
accurately projected with respect to the cost of nursing home care as measured ": 
by cost of care per diem. What cannot be accurately projected or controlled 
by SRS is the cost of increased utilization and increased capacity in nursing 
homes. 

<,' 

There are clearly areas in the state where a shortage of nursing home beds 
exists~ and as the elderly, population grows, those shortages will become more 
pronounced. While SRS has ~een relatively successful in preventing the growth 
of nursing home beds in the past few years, it is doubt~l that the department 
will be able to continue to resist new nursing home beds as the pressure for 
them grows. While SRS' proposed community based service waiver may be one ~ethod 
of relieving some of the pressure for new nursing home beds, the department 
should also be examining other potential solutions to this problem. 

~ . 

The Montana Hosp~tal Association believes that the uSe of "wing-beds by the 
Medicaid program can be a cost effective alternative to the construction of 
new nursing home~beds. Since the eventual impact of your community basedser-
vice waiver is still unknown,and since it will take some time before l.t has ;, .' 
any meaningful impac~ on ~tilization of nursing home beds or the need for 'new i ,' 
beds, it makes sense'foi,SRSto take advantage of swing-beds which can be ': ' 
available in a very· short::·'P~riod of time, which are less costly than newly 
constructed beds and whiehneed not create permane~t new capacity should the, 

" need for nursing 1l0mebed(eventually stabilize OT de'cline. . ,,' 
... '~.:... . ~ . . ·>L~.: - .... ~;~." 

.. The ~tate Department~of He;aith and Environmental Science,S (SDHES) requires, t1?-.~t.,~',; 
", 'hosp1tals which apply for'swing-beds under the CON, ,statute make guarantees , : ",'~ 

~' ~ ;:,;; that the swing-bed ii~sprt~l; will transfer, patients, ',to,.a '~ert~fied SNP IICP '~ed ,,;~;;~;,:, 
, as soon as Ol1e becOlAes ayaVable. Thus, there should be no problem with swing- .:.::;" 

, \,,;.j,:,::,beds being used to 'compete,'with existing long-term ,care beds. ',t: ;' , I,:,,; 
;,~(;'~;\<' . " . t ~\' );'~~~~: ' -, L' 1 ;'~~~,',::~:~': .. '...' '- ::';·:'~""{{~'ki~,'~f1,;' 

.' '. ~ ! l. ',,; . '. ''-'.~ 

'" 



Mr. John Larson -2- November 23, 1982 . ','.~ 

, .j ",'r , . ~, ' .. 
,. 'I/oflj.,. 

, .1 ",', 

. '!l ';. ~ .. ' 
- ":.~;.~~,:." - • \ .'. • J • , '1 

, ",,' ~,. .. ~ .-.'~" 
':V., I realhe that ther~' are 'a number of details which: would have t.obe addresse4; 
'~. should the Medicaid program choose to utilize $wing-beds. Por this reason I . 

would like to suggest that, we get together and discuss this subject in more 
detail. I will give you a ~all a~ter t.he Thanksgiving holiday and hopefully 

.1. we can set up a meet.ing. ", ' ... 
• ~ i" I . " ,,~ 

. ~.~~ .. . : . 
.. ~. . .. 

i' 

. ".. -._ ...... " . , . 
" f. -, ... ~k...;~~.:. "~ , ~incerely , . ,', ......... '. 'Io'~.,-.f.c'" 

JCen Rutledge 
Senior Vice President 
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Section 1: 

Section 2: 

EXHIBIT 10 
HB 862 
2/20/83 
Shontz 

Department of Health and Envi ronmental Sci.ences 

Propos,ed Amendment to H . B .. , 862 

Rei ns tate in full. 
Page 1, Line 14: Change "s.ha 11" to I'may". 

Reinstate in full. 
Page 3, Line 25: Delete 11ani': devi ce des fgned to ~roduce x-radi,ati on" . 

Page 4, Line 1: Change to read: "... such person is 1 icensed by 
or registered with the department and is in compliance with the 
provisions of this chapter and rules issued hereunder. u 

Section 3: Delete. 

Rationale: 

Secti on 1: 

By changing "shall" to llmay" on page 1, line 14, the intent of the Human 
Servi ces Joi nt Fi nance Subcommi ttee will be carried out. Th.e mandated 1 i cens i ng 
program wi 11 become di scretionary. 

It is the position of DHES that this amendment is in the interest of the 
protection of public health. DHES would retain discretionary authority to 
1 icense and regulate naturally-occurring and accelerator-produced radionucl ides 
in the event that an emergency should arise which necess.itates tnis action. 

Section 2: 

By reinstating Section 2 in full, the wording "ani': device designed to 
produce x-radiation" on page 3, line 25, is no longer necessary. The authority 
to conti nue to regul a te X-ray equi pment is retained by reins tat; ng the words, 
lI any source of ionizing radiation" (page 3, lines 24 & 25). 

If Sections 1 and 2 are not reinstated in full, it will be necessary to 
retain the wording, "any device designed to produce x-radiation". The regula
tion of X-ray equi pment is an ongoing program and has been funded by the Human 
Services Joint Finance Subcommittee. 

Page 4, line 1: This change is necess.ary to clarify the legal requirement 
for compliance with regulations adopted pursuant to this act. 

Section 3: 

. ; Section 75-3-401 MeA should be retained ·for clariftcaUon of admi.nistrative 
hearlng procedures. 
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The Montana Environmental·lnformation Cen~er . 2/.20/83 
ShOpt'z 

, 

• P.O. Box 1184, Helena, Montana 59624 
• Flathead Office 433 S. Main, Kalispell 59901 

(406) 443-2520 
(406) 755-7763 

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION.TO HB 862 

MEIC opposes HB 862 in its present form. Our concerns fall into 

three catagories. 
HB 862 disregards the concerns ~ the:.J.vdlters .:.of Montana have with 

regard to radiation that have been expressed in the last 
three general elections. 

HB 862 disregards a potentially serious public health problem. 

HB 862 raises the question of what the legislature should do 
i 

to the state's environmental laws if they haven't been 
or won't receive the proper funding to carry out their 
functions. 

To address these concerns one by one: 
In 1978 voters approved an initiative calling for stringent 
criteria and public approval for the siting of a nuclear facility 

within the state; In 1980 voters approved a comprehensive Qan 
on the disposal of most forms of radioactive wastes within the 

. .".--- -"-'-'---~---" --_._. --_._- ---~- .. -~~. ~ ... -~.-------------.. ------.- '. - ... --->-- '.- -'-'-'-" -_., .. 

state; and this past November voters overwhelmingly rejected a 
. referendum excepting uranium mill tailings from this ban. 

, 
Montanans have clearly shown that they are concerned about 

radioactive .Wht:;"'eiia~s wi~hin iti;', state, ,yet a licencing pro~ram 
that w()llld protect. persons ,band1ing or" ~perating equipment using' 
radibactive materia1notregula1:ed:bytbeNuc1ear Reg1l1atory 

" ~,' .. ' ' , - ',' .', ,.' .. 
CommiSSion remains unfunded. The program would· also hel11:.~protect 
the !pub1ic.bealth·fromtbe imp rop,e r storage, disposal, or 
leakage of this material. The unchecked use of these materials 

.' " 

'. .,' 
',.k .. Printed on 100% recycled papet" 

(. 10 help pIOtect the environment ';;,!',. 
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will only increase, therefore increasing the potential for 
t' ',1 

even greater problems. \'I':::J 
• ., J .,~ 

MEIC is also concerned about another question this bill raises. 

Should an)' of the state "s envir~nmental programs not be funded 
or not receive adaquate funding to carry out the provisions of 

the law, should the program simply be done away with by repealing 

the law? 

MEIC would like to see this law kept in place and the program it 

creates adequately funded, but until such time as the legislature 

chooses to do so, we will support the department's ammendments to 
preserve the law but make it discretionary. 

'(,I," 

.. ., ..... '. 

,': ", 



EXHIBIT 12 
HB 778 
2/20/83 
Waldron 

Amendments requested before the House Committee on Appropriations by the 
Department of Institutions. 

That HB 778, Introduced Bill Copy, be amended as follows: 

1. Title, line 5 
Following: "Requiring" 
Strike: "Prisoners" 
Insert: "Persons committed to any adult correctional facility" 

2. Title, line 6. 
Following: "For" 
Strike: "The cost of their Imprisonment" 
Insert: "Room and Board" 
Following: ";" 
Insert: "Amending Section 53-1-501, MCA;" 

3. Page 1, lines 10 through 20 
Strike: Section 1 in its entirety 
Insert: "Section 1. Section 53-1-501 is amended to read: 
53-1-501. RATES FOR BOARD AND ROOM CHARGED BY THE DEPARTMEMT. 
The department of institutions shall establish and charge 
reasonable rates, based on ability to pay, for board and room for 
persons committed to any adult correctional facility, including any 
community-based facility, operated by or under contract with the 
department. The department is directed to establish policies and 
rules to implement the charging of reasonable rates of board and 
room for such facilities." 

4. Page 1, Following line 20 
Insert: "Section 2. SEVERABILITY. If a part of this act is 
invalid, all valid parts that are severable from the invalid part 
remain in effect. If a part of this act is invalid in one or more 
of its applications, the part remains in effect in all valid 
applications that are severable from the invalid applications. 
Renumber: Subsequent section. 



/ 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO HOUSE BILL 548 

House Bill 548 be amended as follows: 

1. Page 3. 
Following: line 6 
Strike: Subsection (10) in its entirety. 
Renumber: subsequent subsections 

2. Page 11, line 19. 
Following: lIexpended" 
Strike: II ," 

EXHIBIT 13· 
HB 548 
2/20/83 
MqJ;ks, 

Insert: II An action under this subsection (b) may be brought" 

3. Page 12, line 3. 
Following: "employmentll 
Strike: "," 
Insert: II An action under this subsection (c) may be brought" 
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AMEND HOUSE BILL 659 AS FOLLOWS: 

1. Page 3, line 9. 
Following: "councils" 
Insert: "or counties, if permitted by federal law," 

2. Page 3, line 14. 
Following: "councils" 

EXHIBIT 15 
HB 659 
2/20/83 
.J~ Jen$.en 

Insert: "and, if permitted by federal law, each disapproving 
county, as provided in [section 4(2)], shall receive an 
amount based on its per capita share of the amount allocated 
to the human resource development council in which it is 
located" 

3. Page 4, line 4. 
Following: "2(2) (b)]" 
Insert: "and, if permitted by federal law, shall allocate the 

amount of money that the human resource development council 
would have received to the county. A county using such 
money must comply with the provisions of [section 3(2)], 
must prepare a plan pursuant to subsection (3), and must 
comply with any other provisions of federal law necessary 
for the receipt of block grant funds." 
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TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM BE PAID BY DEPT. OF 
HIGHWAYS RATHER THAN STATE TREASURER. 
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IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Form CS-33 



VISITORS' REGISTER 

HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE ------------.---------------
BILL HOUSE BILL 862 "I ute!~ t Date FEBRUARY 20, 1983 

AMEND LAWS RELATING TO LICENSING & REGIS-
SPONSOR SHONTZ TRATION OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS AND 

DEVICES. 

I ! : 
NAME RESIDENCE 

j 
REPRESENTING SUP- OP-

, PORT POSE , 
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IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Form CS-33 , 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 

rI C"_ 
l'iame_·~t\f;N.1!SoL~DC!...Q~1 K=,"~,-~...::.~ :.!.-M~t .,L\ ________ _ 

Address q(j.fEe~ ttlENA 
Representing SM IT Cb~\~L 02:>.) 
Bill No. Ht? b59 

Committee on-+~~~_~ ________ _ 

Date ~qB3 
support ___ vr __________________ __ 
Oppose ______________________ _ 

Amend -------------------------
AFTER TESTIFYING, PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 
1. 

4. 

Itemize the main argument or points of your testimony. This will 
assist the committee secretary with her minutes. 

FORM CS-34 
1-83 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

i~ ame_~_+-&~4!:::..-.:.....::N,--_Q":::""::L'-'-\T--I-.J{'--"'..Q=-"d...::.....:;..c.+7 =-R _____ _ 

Address __ ~;i_~~=~oc=~ ____________________ __ 
Committee on~.61.~~~~~r~o~. ________ _ 

Da te .:2.. /::J.Q k 3 
7 I 

Support ~ --=---------------------
Bill No. __ ~6~~p~/ ____________________________ Oppose ______________________ _ 

Amend --------------------------
AFTER TESTIFYING, PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEr1ENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 
1. 

2 • 

• rJII' 3. 

4. 

Itemize the main argument or points of your testimony. This will 
assist the committee secretary with her minutes. 

FORM CS-34 
1-83 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 

Date ____ ~e2~-~~O=_-~Cl~s~ ______ _ 
Representing I'/CWT/Wfl fJuV/~otJ/fJCPJmL l(JfCJernltT!()~ Support ___________ _ 

CcAJT~ 
Bill N0._~H~6~~8~0=_~~ ____________________ _ Oppose _____ ----_______ ___ 

Amend wi / / ...5~r+ .l>Hes A/?!;/3JDJr1ewt:s 

AFTER TESTIFYING, PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 
1. 

Lv!; l</Ot-tt.[) £II')E TD see 77-f-e" PIf'06Jelln1 /fND f=t;t IV D ~ 2. IN T74C r 
-==-- -- ' 

Bc..:l IF TffE IlLTY NIfTluE lSI 115 THE BILL t'JOt3S IfEPCJ4L THE 
I 

LRw' 4>6. Wlt-L .. .sV'·1PO~ T THE lJ HES. jAme;JUDm {;NTS TD I<f:t: p 

3. I 

Tr .. fE L..#u.J I N71tcT 8GtT D/S.C /Ge:rJo ~~ ....... 

4. 

Itemize the main argument or points of your testimony. This will 
assist the committee secretary with her minutes. 

FORM CS-34 
1-83 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 
1 of 2 

nBRUAU 20 83 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

SPD.ltBll 
MR .............................................................. . 

,up.ROPlttAtzIOa 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

. ;. BOOSE . 65' 
havmg had under consideration .................................................................................................................. Bill No ................. . 

nUT reading copy (QIT.B ) 
color 

A DILL POll AH AC"l £ftIt-LElh . aM ACT. PROVIDtlfQ I'OR ftAU USB DO 

nXSftIat:JfiO& or PEDDI.L CO!8lmlIft SUVICU fl'LOCK CD.Ifl' FmlDSJ DU'IUlIC 

-BUKAlf USOU1lC3 D~ COUIIrCIL": P.ROVIUD«J 1"02 1'8B A1>JlIWISftAnOll 

or FISCAL UO PJlC.IGiWI COlftllOLS TO COMPLY WID rlmDAL LAW, Am) PftOYIDI'MG 

All lU'PECTIVBDAH.-

BOUSE 65' 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No ................. .. 

1. Page 3, lb. c. 
PoUow1aqt -nta1ll-
Strikes line 4 and f:h%'Ouqh itr:eteAtionit an lin. , .. 
In.ert.: -5' for Ad1:d1l1atratl". COtlt.. and 5' for special Pl:'Ojecu· 

2. PaCJe 4, line 16. 
StJ:1lta, -or-
Iasert.' .," 

.................................................................................................... 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 

COMMITTEE SECflET AflV 



3. Paqe 4, line 17. 
Follow1ng: ~disapprove'" 
tnaert: ., or offer aaendments to· 
Fol1owinq~ -If lliC 

strike: "4 plan is diaa:ppl'oved '!:.Jy a,>t 
Insert: "t~e'" 

4. Page 19, line lS. 
Pollowinq: ··body· 

.... <;u: .t. 
UB 659 

rebrQ.lllZ'Y 20, 83 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

Insert.:l:and ena human resourcos development councils cannot a~ • • a 
to t..'"le plaut. COJa?Onents" 

1'L.."Jo AS AMEnOED 
DQ PAS~ 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

·P·MNeIS···B,ARf>1diOUW······························:·········· ....... . 
Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

nsmART 20, 83 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

SPltAUll 
MR .............................................................. . 

APPPDPUA.,lon 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ............................................................ ~~ ........................................ Bill No ..... ~.~~ .... . 

_______ reading copy ( ) 

A BILL POll AN ACT mrtn'IiED<i°lor·U ACr m PllWlm't t.rlm DDAJrrJOUn OF 

SOCIAL Atm UBADlLI'fA'l'IOS SDYIC!£S !'ROM UftlSINQ MBDlCAL PAYmmft POll 

ELIOIBLK Is!)I'VIDUA.LS ftBA!'m) Df flOSPI"tAL BEDS TBI.~ CAW ALSO Bnn AS 

tmRSIliG BOD BEDS, AHDD:mc S1«!TIOlf 53-6-102, MCA .... 

Respectfully report as follows: That ..................................................... ~~~ ......................................... Bill No ...... ~.~~ .... . 

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena, Mont. 

·rulCIS··-a\JU)AlI'OOVB··················;·;·;,·· ..... ··;:············· .... 
Chalrtnan. 

COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

PJ:BQAB.'J' 20, 83 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

SPSADR 
MR .............................................................. . 

APPROPRIA'lIOlfS 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

nooSE . 712 
having had under consideration .................................................................................................................. Bill No ................. . 

PIU., W!tlft 
_______ reading copy ( ) 

color 

A Bn.L POR AN AC'r mrllTLBDI . \tAli ACT TO IlfCREASB' 'mB UIQUltSJ3IlUI'r RAft 

Foa SCUOOt.. BUS ftbSPOftA'1'IOth 70 CLARI.PY TBA'l A SCllOOI. {)lS~JUC1' HAl' 

.uanon :SUS XILES III AOOH''ION -zoo APPROVED SUS JlOVttS ~ lGY lIO't' 

CLAIM: Mnmu~ POR 4fllE AODITIOUAL HIL2AGB; AHDDDfC SSOWIOll 

20-10-141, HCA.-

nOOSE . 712 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

D9, p~S~. 

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 

~".lJ.1J.""~JIIIIII ,. .. "'ft. ...... ft" 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

naaUARY 20, 83 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

SPEAXl':R 
MR .............................................................. . 

APPROPRIATIONS 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

ROUS~ 805 
having had under consideration .................................................................................................................. Bill No ................. . 

MAKING AN EXPENDITURE PROM A:.'J Accotnrr tntt..ESS '1'BE ACCOUlfr CON'l'AINS A 

CASH BALANCE ~ AND PROVIDING AN EPTEC'fIVE DAljIE * • 

noaSE . &05 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

- .... ,. 
i.~, • 

DO PASS -

STATE PUB. co. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

FEBRUARY 20, 83 
.................................................................... 19 .......... .. 

SPEADlt MR ............................................................. .. 

. APPROPRIATIOgS 
We, your committee on ...................................................................................................................................................... .. 

having had under consideration .......................................... ~~~~ ........................................................... Bill No .... ~~~ ...... . 

A BILL FOR A..lf ACT E!rl'I'l'LED: uA."t ACT PROVIDI!lG 'mAT CElrrAIN PAYMElnS 

nOM T1!B GASOLINE AND VEHICLE P'W....LS TAX Am) 'l'nE PUBLIC 'ntAtUJPORTAt.rI01I 

PROGRAM nz PAID BY -mE DEPAR'EmN'r OP HIGllWAYS RA'l"ImR THAN TBE STATE 

TREASUlUm: AMElmIUG S~IO!tS 7-14-102 AND 15"'10-101" !CAI rum PROVIDING 

A.~ IMMImIATE EFP'BC'1'IVE DATE. /II 

. . nOUSE . 861 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

r&nnUARY 20, 83 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

SPEAKER MR .............................................................. . 

APPROPRIATIOUS . 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ......................................... ~.?'~~ ........................................................... Bill No ... ~~~ ...... . 

i\ UILL FOR AN ACT SlrfITLED: .~"t ACT TO A..TlfEND THE LAWS RF.LATING ro 

LICmiSDlG A!U> lmGISt'RATION OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS A.1llO DBVICES J 

A.l1EmlING SECTIONS 75-3-202 AND 75-3-404, MC', REPEALINIl SBCTI~.1 

75-3-401, MeA; ARD PROVrontC AN L~IA'I'B!!PPECl'IW DATE.· 

Homm . 862 
Respectfully report as follows: That .......................•.................................................................................... Bill No .................. . 

AND AMEND AS FOLLOWS: 

1. ~ltle, line 1. 
Strike: ·SECTIONS· 
Insert! ·SECT!ON
St.rike: -ARO-

2. Title, line 8. 
Strik~1 -'5-3-40.· 
Striko: -R~PEALING SEL~!OM 75-3-40t. !-~A;· 

STATE PUB.,CO. 
··FRANCis···DARDANOOW······················Ch~i~~~~:······· .. 

Helena, Mont. 



,;;;~ 2 of 3 
" Im 862 

FEDltU.i\.RY 20, 83 
.................................................................... 19 .......... .. 

J. ~.a.qc 1, 1 ina 11 throuf:'Jn line 7 '0£ r>aq'\.~ AI. 
:'trik,n all o.)! !::.ha bill fallowir!q th~ eHClctirjq cle.u6a 
:~.:;e!,'::.: "~ect:ion 1. G~ction 75-3-202" ~~CA .. ill «tRk"1nded to r~dd: 

-75-3-202. ~icQn.inq ~nd r0qistr~tion. (1) The 
t'cpaItnen(. !~~u±i ~~y ;,>l:(wida b~' !'"'Jl~ for ~ener:ll or ~PQciric 

.; ~CCnSiI!g :)t ?e!"!:JO<h~ <;:.,J r ::;C!~i1"le, t-'106S~H6!i, (}r tran&f~r 

(.1dl...;.)ct:iv~ t:lat.t!'rid13 :!nd de'ficee [)l': aquiptH.:mt ut.ilizinq !:?Udl 
;;.:1t".5!Z'lah;.. The .culo!.i ;inall ?r~,Nld0 !:or i'U3lendt..~nt # 

--u:#~;nBion. ~ir !"~vociit.iol1 of 11':c:ns~H" purzua:-tt to 75-3-·401 and~ 
~'i-3-40J. 

(1) Each ~?plicatioa for a G~~cific licanse ~b311 ~e in 
.. :ri 1: tn9 ,ind shall ·:;t..atc ~uch il"lf'.)rr<4'Cion as t.ne 
d~partment by rule lJUty d~t.~rr.aln1! to be necessary to decide the 
~~~hni~al, 1nsnranau. and ~tnanci31 qualificatloD3 or any oth~r 
."I';l;;'\iiiication of t.he <:'t??lic.;in~. a5 th.t:! ueO<lrt:n~nt ~~.o.naider:1 
~t..~a~or1aol~ &M 't~c..,~sary to prot-act tn\l occupational and 
~ubl ic h,~aH:h' i!M ",af~t.y. '!ht! ddpart!\'k'!nt !'!tay, at l1n", tioe 
:H.-ter t.ho tiling of·t.he ttpplication ~ind b~!ore th~ expiration 
)f tb.;! licQ(U1G *:~quin!furthe1." VCit.ttHi !3ti'ttement!l and :lay 

i:.i3}tC l::ucn insp!!cticna a.~ tb:J:'~~~'.lrtQent. considt!ra n~cafSsary in 
0~der to cldt~raina vh~th~r the !i~~~~~nould b~ gr~~ted, denied, 
;,;}(ji!1Qd, au~pendod, vr r~vokt!d.. All'-~~c4tlon3 and 
H:ate~~!\ts snail b<7 SigHdd by the appl!c!.lt'.tt or-·ij,CetHiee. The 
di~partr:tent ::1<'\Y requir!! <m~ppl~c4tion ()1: $t.at~ile,nt'-'to, be 
r>tAa(t und(lJl!' oath ,,>r ;l.t!irmation. 

(3) tach liccnsl.'l ~jhlilll be in 6itlch torn and cont3i:l such 
;;";Jrms and conditions~!'S tho d<ep.art.~nt mav by rule 
;;rescribe. 

(4) No licens~ iS5U$Q pur~u~nt to the provisioBs of this 
chapter and no :;'igbt LO pO~S.UUi or utili:.!(! ;;;ourc~s of ionizing 
r.adiation granted by ,1ny licen:is allY btl ".sl!l;iqned or 1n ~ny tl.'lnner 
dispos.-ed of. 

(5) The t~rm3 ~ud ccndition~ of all licen$.~ ~hall be 
~ub1ect to 4mendlllent, r.ev1:aiofl, or 1'l.odt!ictltion by rules or 
urdara issued in accorc1ance with thtJ provisions of this 
\,"hilpter. 

(6) The de?art~at t'I~~t r~<!uir~ l!"~qi9tration ~nd 
in$peetion of p~r~on$ dealinq v1~h Gources ~f ionizinq 
~:"i.d1atlcn vhich do net r<i!lquir~;! 4 5pccifie lic€nsQ and Ray 
r-equira c~pliilnca with spec-lite s~fet.y atand~r'ds to 00 
~rooulgatad by tn~ d~partmQnt. 

O} 'the d~part..={mt Lt; ,:tuthurlzed to ~xaQPt certain 
U;~ers from th~ lice.U'HSi!'!q ()to r~tJi.:t.r~ti"'·m requireDent.a set. 
~':.;rth inthls ,~ection l-fhen tni:l! depilrt.tlll:lt. ~~akea .'1 findinq 
"'_no ~:!m:J.ptio!'1 ot.' t.ha u;.en. vill not. '~:(m§itit:ut.ft Ii 

aiqni!ic~nt rl~k to tho health and gafoty of the public. 
(a) Rula~ pr~ulg~ted pursuant to this chapter Ray' 

provide for recoqnition of such other state or federal 

thAt 

STATE PUB. CO. 

rift;,;·····················.······························ .......................................... . 
.c .ru\NCIS AARDA'fOt1n Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 
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FEBRUARY 20, 83 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

:. .i..,:;: ... ~:~!l!es .:t3 t.h·~ U...,P[u·t.~~nt. c!'}n~; ith,rt;, 'lebirabl(;-, ?Ubieet:. to :;.ucn 
", istr~ tlo!1 t-C<7ui ruo~mt:s jl<4 to;;: l.i!3p:lt"tr::ar3t. ?r,!~criblln. it 

S~c~ion :. ~~f~etivQ dat~. 
,,!d <~11prov.t~1. 

,~.?lO AS l'JUmOEO 
DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

·Fru\:~:CIs··lwmAtmuw·······················Ch~i~~~~:····· .... 
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